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commercial, to  justify a rene~val  of Antarctic research; and 
1feel assured that  nothing conld br ing to us gr~eatel. distinc- 

tion in  the eyes of the whole civilized \vorld t h a n  such ail 
expedition, judicio~lsly planned, and  skiifully carried out. 

THE USE OF OIL. 

MASTERSof vessels cannot t e rerr~inded too often of the uee of 
oil in stormy weather. Its importance is well illustrated by the 
Pact that it is now referred to at  length in standard books on sea- 
manship; and the International Marine Confeience at  Washington 
recommended that lo the  several governments require all their 
sea-going refsels to carry a sufiicient quantity of animal or vege- 
kable oil for tlie purpose of calming the sea in rough weather, to- 
gether u7ith suitable means for appljing it." As a good example 
of the directions that ar.: cow given for the best way to use oil, 
the remarks in a recently publis1.1ed book on practical seamanship, 
by Todd and Whall, printed on the ' *Atlantic Pilot Chart" for 
Octobcr, ar;. of interest:-- 

"To cross a bar in heavy rveather, after batteniog down all 
Iratches, etc., take two pieces of India-rubber pipe about twenty 
feet long arid one inch in diameter. P u t  these through tlre hawse- 
pipes, one on each sicle, and let their ends trail in the sea. On 
the upper end cf each piece of tube lash a goocl-sized funnel, se- 
cure it to a stanchion in a rertical position, and station a man at  
each, with a three-gallon tin of colza-oil. TVlien the vessel enters 
zlle outermost sea that breaks on the bar, let each man gently 
pour the oil down the pipes. This will smooth the bar inlmensrly, 
and tlre ves.el will steer rnuch better. Almost any oil of ai~ilnal 
or vegetable origin will do; but petroleum is not of ~ n u c h  service, 
excepting to mix with and thin tlre other, if necessary. When 
lying-to in a gale, head to wind and drifting slowly, if a little oil 
is used, a shipought to pull tllrouglr tile heaviest storm. Running 
in a gale, a n  oil-hag hung over tlre weather-side, or oil poured 
down a pii:e well forwanl, is of great service in preveirting the 
sea from breaking aboard; gale increasing, to round-to, prepare a 
sea ancl~or, watch for a sinooth spell, and then put the lielnl 
dotvn, liea..~e overboard a fexv gallons of oil, ant1 float the sea-
anchor. Keep pouring the oil on tlie sea docrn a weather pipe cr 
scupper while the ship is coming up to the wind. A well-equipped 
sailing-ship, even if deeply laden, wili lie-to under a close11 reefecl 
topsail or tarpaulin in the rigging, and weather alnlost any gale, 
so long as she is not talic~n aback. Sailing-vessels under these cir- 
cumstances nowadays often use an oil-bag paid out to windward 
So smootlt tile sea still rnore: this is the ideal position of a laden 
vessel in  a dangerous storm. Whilst towing a disabled ship over 
a bar, or wliere the sea is very v;iclred, a couple of oil-bags over 
tile stern will ease the sea on the tow. In  a good steamer, to 
take a sl~ipwreclred crew oft' a wreck, run to windward of the 
ivreclr, lower the lee boat, put your vessel head to sea and dead to 
xindmard, and leb the boat diop down toward the rvreclc, veering 

~3uton the line, and constantly pouring considerable oil into the 
,ea, which \\ 111 keep the sea smooth between 1our ship and the 
wreck. In using 011-bags in heavy weather, they should he 
\~cighted. if hung over the aide, in order to keep them down. 
\Vhea scuciding, it is best to pour the oil down the closet-pipes." 

NOTES AND NEWS. 

WE learn from iVatzci-e that an expedition to Greenland will 
-??rl fro111 Denmark next year, under the commend of Lieut. Ry- 
'cr, to investigate the east coast between latitude BGo and 73". 

-At s meeting of the Royal Geographical Society of *4ustrala- 
c i a ,  held at  Nclbourne on hug. 22, a letter from Sir Thomas Elder 
;\as read, in wl~ich he offered to bear the entire cost of an expedi- 
don to the unexplored reglorls of Australia. A report on the 
question of antarctic explor~t~cm was also s~tbtnltted to the meet- 
inq. In this ~epor t ,  acco~tling to h'citure of Oal. 9, it was stated 
*hat, public interest in the subject had been revived by the an-
iiouncement that Baran A. E. Nordenslcioid, after a conference 
brith his fliend Balon Oscar Dickson, had consenled to take the 

comrr~and of an expedition to the sctuth-polar regions, on the con- 
dition that the Australian colonies contributed a suin of $25,000 
towardd the expenses. Baron Diclrson having offered to advance 
the other moiet,y, or whatever rnore migl~t  be necessary. "The 
offers mere cordiallyaccepted, and the antarctic committee felt it- 
self justitied in making the necessary arrangements without delay 
for collecting the a~llount to be contributed by the Aust,ralasian 
colonies. Tile council of the society had passed resolutions recog- 
nizing a national duty in the exploration of t l ~ e  antarctic regions, 
especially that portion lying opposite to Australasia, pleclging 
itself to use its influence in promoting the enterprise, and giving 
au~horityto head a subscription list in aid of the Swedish Austra- 
lian Exploration Fund u~it11a donation of $1,000 froin the society's 
funds. It urould appear, from the hearty reception accorded to 
tire proposals of the antarctic committee, that the latter might 1.ely 
upon the energetic co-operation of all the scientific societies of Aus- 
tralasia, and thus be enabled to collect the amount of the contribu- 
tion pron~ised to~rards defraying the expenses of the combined 
S\vedish and Australian Exploring Expedition to the South Polar 
Regions." The report, on being put to the meeting, was " re-
ceived with acclamation." 

- Mr. Robert Swordy of Dryhurn Cottage, Durham, in a letter 
to ~lratu~e.the substance of which was p~inted in that journal for 
Oct. 9. gives an account of a toad (Bzcfo vz~lgaris) nhich he saw 
crawling out of the Pond IVood at Aykleyheads. The rnuscles of 
the toad's body were (as usual) arranged in such a fashion that 
the back of the toad looked like minute nodules of dark gravel 
embedded in a damp path belocv trees; but what seemed to Mr. 
Swordy most ~eurarkable was, that on the top of this gravel-like 
arrangement of muscles there was spread a mesh or network of 
verjs fine liclien. with oval-shaped leaves of a lightish-green color, 
connected more or less to each other by a hair-like process of 
stems. This lichen spread irregularly over the toad's back, and 
odd sprays of it were also to he seen on tlre legs and upper sur-
faces of che feet. " Now," says the writer, " had the toad been 
in its regular flaunts under the trees and shrubs, with this won- 
derl'ul counterfeit of gravel ind protective coloring, it would have 
been almost impossib!e to discriminate its form from the dark 
gravel, lichens, moss, mooil-sorrel, and dead leaves of the place; 
:~ndI doubt not that this anirnal's unobtrusive attire would aid il  
materially in capturing the insects necessary for its sustenance.'' 
Mr. Smordy enclosed photographs of the toad sitting on a section 
of lichen-colored gravel path, taken from near the spot where he 
found it. 

-The following newspaper anecdote will interest those foad of 
animals: "A friend of the writer owns a nronliey, which answers 
to the name of 'Jocko.' The children of tlre hou.;e and Jocko are 
boon companions, and of' a summer afternoon enjoy a frolic to- 
gether upan the lawn. One day some one threw a match down, 
and the grass igniled, making a little btaze. Jociro saw it, stopped 
and loolred, then glanced all around, and, seeing a piece of piank 
not far off, ran for it, crept cautiously to the fire, all the time 
holding the planlr as a shield between hinlself arid the flame, then 
threw tbe planlr on the fire and pressed i t  down and extinguished 
it. What child could have reasoned better acd done more ? Al-
though, perhaps, no danger could have come from the fire, still, 
no one knows what the result might have been, and the monkey 
evidently believed that prudence 1s the better part of valor." 

--The students' work in psychology a t  the University of To- 
ronto, s s  reported by Professor J. Marl< Baldwin in the last num- 
ber of Tlze Anzerican Jozcrnnl of PsyclzoZogy, has been hitherto 
general and theoretical. The new curricul~rm, however. as now 
ratified by the unircrsity senate, provides for more special and 
advanced courses, and opportunity foraresearch. T l ~ e  recent fire 
in University College postponed the equipment of the psychologi- 
cal laboratory, but in the pla,ns for tlie new7 builclirlgs more ample 
accornmodatious are secured, The new Iaboraior,y is to be in the 
restored building in a retired portion of -the first floor immediately 
over the rooms of the physical department. It will comprise two 
cornnrunicating working rooms, each 16 by 21 feet; a professor's 
private room, to be used also as a special psychological library 
under cllarge of a fellow or instructor; and a darlr room available 



fro111 the resources of the physical laboratory. The first two 
rooms will be separated by a hall from the latter two. 'rhe 
equipment, apparatus, etc., may be delayecl in consequence of the 
present severe tax upon thereeources of the nniversity, hut special 
researches will be prosecuteci with the aid of adapted apparatus 
kindly loaned fro111 the very complete collections of tbc depart- 
nlents of pllysics and biology. The design is to encourage serious 
enrleavor and btiinulate interes'c in the outlying questions of the 
sciences, principally among post-graduates. Private facilities will 
be given whenever possible for experiments in psychometry and 
ps~chophysics. It  is hoped that the work may be expanded to 
include problen:~ in :nedical and abnormal psychology, since the 
city and provincial institutions present atlundant facilities; but 
alothirrg in this line has been projected as yet. During the past 
year the studetlts of the department have formed a ps,ychological 
socieb~ for discussion and presentation of papers, conducted en- 
tirely by themselves. The ohject of the society is breadth of 
information rather than new work. They treat psychological 
yueslions, Ilowever, quite apart from speculative philosophy. The 
library was totally destro~ed by the fire; but the new collection is 
growing rapidly, especially In this department, owing to the nota- 
ble generosity of friends at  home and abroad. In another year 
i t  will probably be more complete in psycllological publications 
than before. The teaching force is a t  present Professor J. Mark 
Baldwin and ifellow. r2fti.r next year Professor J. O.  Hume is 
to assulne his duties, and a post graduate scholarship in philoso- 
phy is to be established in rliernory of the late Professor Young. 
Thus four, a t  least, will be the official in charge. The follot~ing 
are  the subjects of resenrches now in progress: '' Beginnings of 
Voluntargr Movement in Childhood," '*Sense of Effort," " Recog-
nition," together with special topics for Professor Baldwin's pro- 
prosed volulne 017 Feeling and Will." & '  

-Following the appropriation arid authority of Congress for its 
aciion, the Blississippi River Comn~ission, after about a year of 
suspended business, held its first meeting of the plesent fisqal year 
s t  the Army Building in New York City, a t  which all the mem-
bers of the board were present, beginning on tlte morning of Oct. 
1, and continuing until the afternoon of the 4th. Tho first days 
of the session aere given to the public hesring of parties inter-
ested in the protection and improvement of the Mississippi River, 
represented by the State engineers, and organized bodies of citi- 
zens, mainly from the lower ~ections of the river, together with a 
more general cliscilssion by other parties of the commercial and 
econon~iccluestions relating to the entire valley. The latter part 
of the time was given, in private session, to the direct business of 
the conlmission, in allotting the appropriation made by Congress 
-three niillion two hunclred thousancl dollars--to the various 
works of protection ailcl improvement on the river. Since the 
-first organization of the commission, some changes have taken 
-place in its perso~z?rcl, ant1 it nou7 consists of the following :.em- 
bers: Col. Cyrus B. Comstock, Corps of Engineers, president 
(Army Building, New York City); Lieut. Col. Charles 12. duter, 
Corps of Engineers, U.S.A. (St. Louis, Mo.); B. 11.Harrod. civil 
ungineer (New Orleans, La.); Hon. Robert S; Taylor (Fort Wayne, 
Incl.); Major Oswalcl 13. Ernst, Corps of Engineers, U.S.A. (War 
Department, Washington, D.C.); Henry Flad, civil engineer (St. 
Louie, Mo.); Professor Henry L. Whiting (U. S. Coast and Geo- 
detic Surrey, 'qashington, D. C.) ; Capt. Carl F. Palfrcy, Corps of 
Engineers, U.X.A., secretary of the cotnmiesion (with main office 
a t  St. Louis, Mo.). The next meeting is to bc lield 011 hoard the 
government stearner " hlississippi " at  St.  Louis, wllence the 
aommisjioners will proceecl on an inspection of the river. and the 
parties carrying on the various works along its course between 
Cairo an:l the Head of the Passes. -. 

-A valuable contribution lo the subject of atmospheric elec- 
tricity hirs been lately nlade by Professor L. Weber, who, in ex- 
periments at Rreslau, used a sensitive, earth-connected galvauom- 
eter, instead of the electroscope it1 Exner's method, as we learn 
from N a t u ~ e  of Oct. 9. Using Exner's metaillc rod and flame, he 
Tound that the currents were extremely small, about a micro-
millia~np&re(or the thousand-millionth part of an arnp&re). They 
were increased with a longer rod and bigger flame; but much 

better result-: ,(.ere gct with a kite or captire balloon. Tbe edge 
of the kite was coated with silver paper, and the tail was formed 
with tassels of the paper. A line of fine steel mire was used, and 
about twelve feet, at the upper end were of non-conducting string. 
Experiments were ruade on twelve c!oudless days Taleing the 
iatensities of current as ord~nates, ancl the he~ghts  to which 
the kite (or balloon) rose a* abscissa, the curve of intensity had 
ils convex side to the axls of abscissa. On but few aays \\-as the 
current negative, this effect being probably clue, the author thinks, 
to dust charged with negative electricity wli~ch it  gave to the line. 
T h ~ smight neutralize some of the positive electricity set flowing 
in the wire by the earth's induction. Professor Weber considers 
that any experiments on the earth's surface with short conductors 
can at best give relative values, and determine periodical changes. 
His values differ not inconsiderably from Exner's. At a height 
of 350 ~rietres (1,166 feet) the potential was found Lo be 96,400 
volts; and, assumihg a regular increase of potential with height, 
the fall of potential would here be 275 volts. The potential of the 
earth is estimated at  the enormous value of 1,720 . 10avolts. Sup- 
posing the volt to be about t,lle electro-motive force of a Daniel1 
element, a huge battery of this number of elements would be 
needed to produce the earth's potential; the zinc pole being con-
nected with earth, ;inel the copper led into space. Professor 
Weber considers the question of possible electric repulsion from 
the carth, and is led to some instructive remarks on rain-particles, 
clouds, etc. Some very interesting etrects were obktinec! from 
thunder-clouds; but for these and other matters me mould refer 
the reader to the original (an account of these researches appears 
in Hunzbolrit for September). 

-Naturalists mill read with interest a paper in Hz~?nboldtfor 
September, in which Professor Forel of Ziirich gives the results of 
a visit be paid to Tunis a ~ i d  eastern Algeria, cliieflj to observe 
the ants there. Loolcing froni a ship a t  the dreary gray wastes, 
aud the large date-palm oasis of Gabes, according to L'ntzLre,one 
fancies all animal life must be conce~trated under thepalms. But 
really thers is very little of it there, and hardly any thing singular; 
while the sand of the descrl contains. round each of the poor, 
small, sparse plants, a host of beetles and other insects, n ~ a n y  of 
them with striking adaptations and peculiarities. Some live on 
excrement of camels, asses, etc. ; some on the plants: and some 
prey on other animals, big and ?mall. In  one ant-hill hc found 
that several ants had a small brown object clinging to the lower 
part of an antenna; in some cases, one on either antenna. On 
examination, this fell off, and was found to be a sn~al l  beetle, which 
evidently clings there as guest. It has tr~fts of hair, which are 
probably licked by the ant. The I~ost did not seem to trouble 
itself about this little creature, which, by its odd post, is enabled 
to accompany the ant in its wanderi~lgs and changes of abode. 
Professor Forel remarks on the peaceful character of the a ~ l t s  iil 
that region. Wit,lr few exceptions they avoid fighting, and only 
one ant  was found cyable  of piercing the humau skin. 

-Tlre phenonlenon of globular ligl~lning was inlitaled by M. 
PlantB, it will be remerl~bered, with his secontlary batteries. I t  has 
been shown by EIerr von Lepel, as we learn from Ncitz~reof Oct. 
16, that this can also be done with so-called statical electricity, 
obtained froni an influence machine. Two thin bra~s-wire points 
from the poles of a powerful niacl~ine being held a t  a certain dis 
tance from the opposite sides of an insulated plate of mica, ebonite, 
glass, or the like, there appear ,small red l~~minous'balls, which 
move about, now quickly, now slowly, and are sometimes still. 
Even better effects were had mith a glass or paper disk which harl 
been sprayed with paraffine. Small particles of liquid or dusb 
seem to be the carriers of the light. h slight air-current makes 
the spherules disappear with his;iny noise. These spherules, the 
author remarlrs. are phenomena of weak tension : an increase of 
the tension gives a rose spark-discharge. Various interesting 
analogies mith globular lightning are traced. 

-In Ecience! of last week, p. 245, first column, 20th line, 
"efferent sensations" should read '. afferent sensations;" 21et 
line, "Memories of movements " should read "Xemories of 
niov'ernent; " 22d line, '' afferent feeling " should read " efferenb 
feeling." 


